Frazer Center is an inclusive community where people at all levels of ability and disability gather, learn and flourish together.

Inclusion in Action

The Frazer Center, a nonprofit 501(c)3 organization, is an inclusive community in Atlanta, Georgia where individuals of all ability and disability gather, learn, and flourish together. Since our founding in 1949, we have helped thousands of children and adults with developmental disabilities such as cerebral palsy, spina bifida, Down syndrome, and autism spectrum disorders learn to become as independent as possible.

Our Child Development Program—accredited by the National Association of Independent Schools—prepares children of all abilities for kindergarten and develops life-long learners. Our Adult Program—accredited by the Council on Quality and Leadership (CQL)—offers educational, work training and recreational opportunities for adults with developmental disabilities. Frazer is fortunate to be located on a campus that includes 39 acres of old growth forests and the Cator Woolford Gardens. In addition to maintaining and renting the historic property for weddings, corporate functions, and other special events, we utilize our beautiful grounds to maintaining and renting the historic property for weddings, corporate functions, and other special events, we utilize our beautiful grounds to
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Frazer Center teachers received **twice** the amount of yearly training required by the Georgia Department of Early Care and Learning.

Volunteers helped advance the Frazer mission, serving over **2k** hours! Highlights included work from Deloitte, EY, and Sherwin-Williams.

What sets the Frazer Center apart is the emphasis on individualized plans and development while teaching important life skills such as valuing inclusion and diversity.

- Kristy Rachal, Frazer Parent

The Cator Woolford Gardens were proud to host **43** wedding parties, plus **15** business meetings, fundraisers, film shoots and community events!

Partnering with the Georgia Vocational Rehabilitation Agency, **30** adult participants attained vocational rehab support and **10** more received supported employment services.

I want people to know that I am just like any other man. I hurt, I love, I get my heart broken. I want people to change their mindset and see my ability, not my disability.

- Larry Hood, Frazer Adult Participant

### 2015 - 2016 FINANCIALS

**Revenue:** $4,557,145
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- Adult Program (29%)
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- Special Events (1%)
- Grants (5%)
- Other (>1%)
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**58 events**

**40 adults**

**2,150 hours**